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The Johnsonian 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF TAE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
VOLUME VIII, NUMBER I t ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1930 SUBSCRIPTION II.** A 
LUCIA DANIEL ATTENDS | DR. MARY E. WOOLLEY 
ADDRESSES STUDENTS MEETINGOF S. G. A. 
Held at New J m t ; College lor Wo-
men, New Brunswick, Novem-
ber 13, 14, and IS-
The twenty-third annual meeting oi 
the Woman's Intercollegiate Associa-
tion or Student Government held 
on November 13, I* and 15, a t New 
Jersey College for Women in New 
Brunswick, New Jersey. The Win 
throp College student government as-
sociation has been a member ol this 
organization lor many years and chose 
Lucia Daniel, the president ol the 
student government association, as 
Its delegate. 
' All visitors to the conference were 
met by representatives of the Junior 
class who became "big sisters" to the 
delegates while in New Brunswick. 
When registration was over, a tour 
of the campus was made. This prov-
ed a very interesting feature, as the 
campus Is in reality made up of four 
campuses. 
The First General Session of the 
conference was called to order by 
Mary Crandall, president, who intro-
duced Dean Boddie, of New Jersey 
College. Mrs. Thomas A. Edison spoke 
a few words of greeting to the dele-
gates In which she commended them 
for the work they were striving to 
promote In their colleges, und cm 
plmslzed the fields open to women 
today—even those of an international 
nature. Professor Irving S. Kull, head 
of the History Department, addressed 
-• conference on "Student Interests 
In the Present World." In the course 
of his address, Dr. Kull defined an 
educated woman as "one who has a 
trained intellect or a mind that can 
be made to work effectively In that it 
Is abzle to grip the fundamental mat -
ters that will bring out the Indivi-
dual." Dr. Kull emphasized two fun-
damental problems facing the stu-
dents of the world today, namely: 
. :•> How to establish a system that 
-•'i result in another world war. 
tb) How can work be done so more 
people will be taken care of? 
This talk by Dr. Kull was one that 
merely stimulated the mind and not 
one that pronounced as ideal the 
conditions In the world today, that 
will be problems for the students of 
today to settle In the future 
After the first session the delegates 
were entertained at tea a t the "lodge" 
This tea was given under the auspic-
es of the Co-operative Government 
Association. Dean Douglass, of New 
Jersey College, Dean Boddie and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Edison were in the receiv-
ing line. After tea. several small dis-
cussion groups met. In these groups, 
problems facing student government in 
various schools .iere discussed. Many 
helpful suggestions were made. Thurs-
day evening the delegates attended n 
play given at the "Little Theatre." 
The second General session began 
nt nine o'clock Friday morning with 
the opening address by Dean Boddie. 
Miss Therysa W. Amos. Dean of Wo-
men of the University of Pittsburgh, 
addressed th- delegates on "A Wider 
Hockey Season At Winthrop 
of Mount llolyoke Speaks 
On New Aspects of the Old Sub-
ject of Education. 
Dr. Mary E. Wooley, President of 
Mount Holyoke College, spoke in 
Cnapel on f riuay morning, November 
subject "New aspect ol tnc 
old subject ol education. 
In ner opening remarks, Dr. Wool-
l y reierreu to the changes that had 
.aken place within the lust hundred 
,<.ars in transportation and commu-
.mauon. In almost every change ol 
JUT lue tooay inere's a new aspect 
ii an old subject. Dr. Wooiey, liow-
;ver, cnose as her subject, "New 
aspects oi tne old subject ol educa-
Wooley referred to education 
great adventure—an adventure 
mat would be a thrilling adventure. 
the day ol the expert, 
mere is no increasing need of work-
ing for mastery In some branch ol 
Kiiowiedge. Brief reference was made 
to the researcn worn that had been 
In physics and chemistry. The 
truth of emipede's remark has often 
ooon demonstrated lor "happy Is tne 
man who Is able to search into the 
reason of things." Great, they are, 
the thrill of the productive schol-
Today there is no increasing need 
of general culture. Dr. Wooley spoke 
of the importance of reading for re-
creation.. There Is, In addition, an 
increased need of developing the 
thinking power. We should try lo 
think through. Nothing Is morn 
tragic. Dr. Wouley declared, tliun a 
stunted individuality, an Individual 
s tunted physically, mentally or spirit-
•<e are living in an age "more crit-
ical and more significant" than any 
previous age of man. There Is dan-
ger that we may be destroyed by 
"the creatures of our own brain," 
for social control has not kept pace 
with mechanical devices. The great 
problem that confronts us is how we 
arc going to re-adjust ourselves to 
this mechanical age. Since 1 (he 
world lias become a neighbor, t h e n 
is the problem of creating a broln-
erhood—the consummation of which 
needs the best thought of every hu-
Iu concluding her speech. Dr. 
Wooliey challenged her audience lo 
develop the whole woman, physlcal-
ly, mentally and spiritually. Che ask-
ed her audience how they as indivi-
duals were going lo meet the chal-
lenge. 
The straightforward directness of 
Dr. Woolley's message secured and 
retained for her, the closest atten-
tion and Interest of her Winthrop 
audience. Winlhrop College was | s c o r c 
honored by the presence of Dr. Mary 
E. Wooliey. the president of Mount 
Holyoke, a pioneer in the higher ed-
ucation for women. 
Holds the Center of Interest 
ENTHUSIASM USHERS 
IN HOCKEY SEASON 
Opened By Hard-Fought Junior-Se-
nior Game, Followed By Other 
Warm Contests. 
WINTHROP REPRESENTED AT 
Vision for Student Government, Theo- j WHITE HOUSE ON CHILD HEALTH 
ictical and Practical." Dean Amos I 
said that the student government T h o s c f r o m Winthrop College who in 
should be an organization In which [ response to special Invitations from 
the students, plus the faculty, plus 
I he administration and college autho-
rities. plus the trustees were vitally 
and actively interested. "Student Gov-
• rnment," she said, "is not a police 
system, but an organization that strive! 
to remedy problems that have to do 
with better life. We should realize 
that the college campus Is a laboratory 
of solving problems, and the actual 
adventure Involved therein Is demo-
cracy. We should throw away the 
juvenile spirit of 'I want what I want 
when I want it.' and strive always to 
couple personality with the building 
equipment, and efficlancy there and 
then your college will advance." 
Dr. Sidney A. Cook. Associate Pro-
fessor of Psychology at New Jersey 
College, spoke to the convention on 
"The Honor System." Dr. Cook stress-
ed the fact that for an Honor Sys-
tem to be effective, every student must 
be made to feel that It will work only 
when she Is working, since someone 
else cannot assume her work. There 
should always be that sense of "loyal-
ty to the group" that will create a 
feeling of responsibility within each 
Individual. Dr. Cook has been work-
ing for five years on the Honor Sys-
tem at New Jersey College, and Is 
himself fully convinced that It worts 
effectively there not only In academic 
work but in the social phase of col-
lege life as well. 
On Friday afternoon, the delegates 
were taken on a motor trip to Prince-
ton. This was quite n treat for all. 
Lucia says that It would be ai. impos-
sibility for one to enter the chapel 
there and not come out a better per-
son. It Is Itself an inspiration to one 
to do one'es best ta all times. 
Friday night a formal banquet was 
held in the green room at Cooper 
Hall. The Third General session wa: 
held Saturday morning at nine o'-
clock. At this time the business meet-
ing and formal closing of the confer-
(Continued on page four.) 
President Hoover are attending this 
week the White House Conference on 
Child Health and Protection In Wash-
ington arc: Misses Lonnic Landrum. 
.larriet Layton and Minnie Floyd, and 
Dr. Abby Holmes, Professor of Health 
Education. 
The Archimedean Club held its regu-
lar bi-monthly meeting Friday evening, 
November 7, a t five o'clock In the Cur-
ry Literary Society hall. 
Julia Burrows, vlce-presidesnt of the 
Club, called the meeting to order and 
attended to the business of the organ-
ization. Following (his was a very in-
structive program on Important events 
In the mathematical field, presented by 
Gertrude Lee's group. Each girl on the 
program wore a slip of paper with the 
date of the event about which she was 
to tell. Among the dates weer thosc 
on which certain mathematical books 
were published, and one which certain 
great mathematiicans were born. 
On Tuesday evening. November 18. 
a t 6:30 In Johnson Hall, Miss Jessie 
Buchanan spoke on the subject: "How 
to Listen to An Oratorio." 
Miss Buchanan gave a brief, but 
comprehensive history of the early de-
velopment of the oratorio with the dif-
ferent forms in which It was presented 
in various cities. In some it took on 
the form of a vocal performance in 
which the quartet with alio. soprano, 
bass and tenor was the central unit. 
In some It was more Instrumental. 
• The Music Appreciation talk on Fri-
day evening. November 21. was pre-
sented by Professor Roberts, head of 
;the Department of Music. 
Mr. Roberts spoke on "How to Ap-
preciate an Opera." Mr. Roberts Il-
lustrated his talk with the example of 
Senior-Junior 
"Ray. Rah. Rah! Senior! Senior!" 
shouted the garnet and gray side-
lines as their lean rushed upon the 
hockey field Tuesday afternoon at 
four o'clock, to begin the hockey 
games of the year. "Ray! Juniors! 
itay! Rah!" echoed the Black and 
Gold looters as their team raced out. 
Due to previous weather conditions, 
prattices had been held up, but thin 
id not down the spirits of either the 
teams or the supporters. 
A confusion of cheers burst forth 
as the two teams took their placcs— 
Juniors! Seniors! Billies! Gorillas! 
A moment later a hushed silence 
prevailed as Elizabeth cooper, chief 
.narshall. escorted pres. Kinard to 
the center where he placed the ball 
r the first bully. The whistle soun-
ded. Ground. Sticks! Ground. Sticks! 
3round. Slicks! Hit! The first game 
of the hockey sexson was on! 
The game was hard-fought from 
start to finish, with a rush the Se-
niors carried the ball swiftly to their 
territory. One minute the ball barely 
grazed the Senior goal—the next 11 
whizzed down the Junior line. Up 
and down—up and down—Garnet 
strong against Gold. Black hard against 
Gray. Then the Seniors rushed the 
ball once more swiftly down the 
field and—barn! As quick as light-
ning Ford shot the first goal. The 
sidelines went wild! But the Ju-
niors were not to be overcome so 
easily, and came back determined to 
bent the Seniors. Again from Ihe 
fifty-yard line the Seniors carried the 
ball toward their goal, there lo be 
stunned by the surprising defense 
playing of the Juniors. But with 
planned forward-line passes und a 
sure backing from their defense the 
Seniors broke through! The ball 
again met Ford's slick and another 
?oal was scored! The Juniors came 
back this tmc with even greater vigor 
and determination. The whole Jr . 
team carried the bull toward their 
goal with swift, sure passes and— 
1 How! Taylor scored the first goal 
for the Billies. The game continued 
to be hotly contested throughout the 
remainder of the first half, at the 
end of which both Ford and Tayloi 
had added another goal to each of 
scores—netting the 
of Seniors. 
During the second hall the good 
playing of bolh tlu Gorillas and Bil-
lies kept either side from scoring. 
At times a goal seemed certain, but 
the pluck and determination of the 
opposing side would force the ball 
away. Each player was at her very 
best and played the game well. For 
the Senior. Morgan and Davidson did 
spectacular work for the defense and 
Fnrd and Scarborough for the forward 
line. For Hie Juniors. Taylor and 
Brail fold starred. Tlie gt id playing 
cf Derrick. Brown and Sweat need 
also be mentioned. 
Line-up: 
Senior—Todd, right wing: Stewart, 
right inside: Ford, center forward: 
Hand, left Inside: Scarborough, left 
wing: Davidson, right half: Morgan, 
center half: Pony, left half. 
Juniors: Right wing. Townscnd right 
inside. Taylor: ccnter forward. Mc-
Danlel: left Inside. Schlffley: left 
wing Bradford: right half. Pitts: cen-
ter half. Derrick: left half. Daniel. 
Pep and more |i"p! Sophomores In 
Garnet and Black; Freshmen In Blue 
mid Gold! Wild cheering on both 
nil:, of the field! In short, the 
Sophomore-Freshman game. It be-
uan by the carrying of the ball Into 
HOCKEY SCORES 
Seniors-Juniors 3-2 
Freshmen-Sophomores 4-1 
Seniors-Freshmen 6-0 
Juniors-Sophomores - 4-3 
Sophomores-Seniors 2-1 
Juniors-Freshmen 2-1 
Sophomores and Juniors won 
in Friday games, 
matthews. left half; Peay, right back; 
Dowling. left back; Lelghtner, goal 
guard. 
.-'reshmen: 
Right wing. McCloud; right inner. 
Parker; center forward, Rogers: left 
inner. Dargan; left wing, Llnesey; 
,-lght half. Swetenburg: center half. 
Tobln; left half Sprlell; right back, 
Lyle; left back, Merrltt; goal guard, 
Yeardon. 
Substitutes: Sophomores—C*peland 
for Lcltner. Timekeeper. Mr. Graham. 
Scorer. Dorothy Foxworth. 
Although a gray sky frowned down 
upon the hockey field Wednesday af t ' 
ernoon. It did not erase one single 
bit of enthusiasm or pep from 
rooter. Throughout both games the 
teams played well and the sideline, 
pre wild with class spirit. 
The Garnet and Oray played the 
Blue and Gold In the first game and 
won by the score 6-0. Two of the 
Hand, one by Stewart, and one by 
Hand.one b y Stewart, and one by 
Morgan. Although the Seniors scor-
ed in the beginning, the Freshmen 
did not lose spirit and continued their 
hard hitting and swift passing thru-
out. giving their opponents a good 
(lght. 
The game was one of intense Inter-
est from start to finish. Those star-
ring for the 8cnlors were Davidson. 
Morgan. Swetenburg and Fnrd. The 
outstanding playing for the Freshmen 
was done by Linely. Dargan. Sweten-
•iiirg and Lyle. 
Seniors. 
Todd, right wing; Stewart, right in-
.ide; Ford, ccnter forward: hand, 
left Inside; Scarbo- mgh. left wing: 
Davidson, right half: Morgan, center 
Wyman. left half: Swetenburg. right 
fullback: Harrell. left fullback: Shee-
, . goal keeper. 
Freshman: 
Right wing. McCloud; right Inside, 
pnrler: center forward. Patterson: 
left Inside. Dorgan: left wing. Linely; 
light half. Swetenburg: center half. 
Tobln; left half. Sprulll; right full-
back. Lyle: left fullback. Merrltt; goal 
krejier. Yeadon. 
Substitutions: Freshmen. Rogers 
GREAT PEP MEETING 
OPENS HOCKEY SEASON 
Auditorium ta Decked With Class Col-
ors and Mascots—Beautiful 
Voices Help Cause. 
Whoopee! "As she Is made"—was 
forcefully shown at that peppiest ol 
Wlulhrop's annual pep meetings, 
which was held on Monduy night, 
.November 17, in the auditorium. Ex-
.iiemeni lined tne air; girls waileu 
jituunessly lor things to "get going, 
tiowis ol glee aud much loud clap-
ping greeted the laculty members us 
nicy tame down the aisles to tak.-
mt i r places with the dlllerent classes, 
t^uestioiis slzzicd through the air as 
io what the three old barrels (wearing 
respectively the Senior. Sophomore and 
r'leshmen colorsi were. Garnet anu 
giay stretched over tlic Seniors anu 
mcir gorilla even occupied u place oi 
nouor on the stage, Thc blucx una 
gold of the Juniors covered the organ, 
wiuie perched high above stood the 
wiily-goat. muscol of the class of "J2. 
Unique were the Sophs, who sjwlled 
their name along the windows of tlu 
chapel In big letters ol gurnet anu 
black. Tlielr nyisc<|t, the bull-dog, 
sat calmly upon two huge hockey 
.neks. High up in Ihe balcony reign-
ed the hilarious "babies," that lusty-
mnged Freshmen class. On a blanket 
oi gold and blue crouched tlielr roar-
ing mascot, the lion, king of beasts. 
Jullu Lester, president of the Athle-
.ic Association, managed to quiet the 
liub-dub by calling the meeting to or-
der so that the Sophomore team 
might ride in triumph tlown the aisle 
MI two gnrnel-and-black covered carts. 
As the Freshman class-song was play-
ed .the blue and gold team of '34 took 
their places In the balcony. Then. Its 
ten what hap|>encd! Out of each c 
the three barrels arose a girl, one a 
Senior, one a Sophomore, one a 
Freshman. And from behind the cur-
tains dashed the Junior team equip-
ped with flit guns with which they 
complctcly extinguished these competi-
tors. Hark! the strains of the Senior 
song aud the graduating team march-
ed slowly down tile aisle. Their meas-
ured tread malrhcd llie dignity of the 
garnet and gray Senior cups perched 
on their heads. 
The first s|ieukcr of the evening was 
Miss Alice Alcnc Sefton. head of the 
Athletic department. Miss Sefton 
gave a short inspiring talk on "play-
ing the t,».ic," and left with the cn-
Casln and Pitts. Reefrces: Sefton nnd ' " r c Student Body the spirit of good 
Clark. Tlnekecpcr: Lester. Score- sportsmanship and genuine good-
keeper: Foxworth. I w ' " ' 
Junior-Sophomore Game U r A , l e n w a s 1'droduced by Julia 
The Junior Billies met the Sopmo- | t o s i > c a k •"» Freshman class. Dr. 
more Bull-dogs in an unusually hard- A " 1 ' " w o r e a Placard. "Freshmen—500 
fought game. The Juniors were fore- s l r o n * " ~ a n d s » c »«"ied each to be-
warned of the fight they would have w a r c l h c s t "Rats." "who are." she 
to put tip to whip the Sophomores a ' d - s u r c of victory in tills coming 
by the spirit shown by the Sophs In | f r a y 1 0 1 ,0 h e I d 0 , 1 l h c "eld." In or-
tlieir )>cppy enthusiastic songs and j d e r 1 0 l n i u r e g o o d w l " towards all. 
yells before tlic games began. Excite- ! , r - A , I c n presented a gift lo the 
.lent reigned supreme on the side- ; Sophomore (brethren Jor use af ter 
ARE MADE PURLIC 
Jitney player* and Ronny Johanuon 
lo Appear Here December > and 
January 8, Respectively .. 
When the Star Course Numbers for 
1930-31 were announced at the first of 
the year, two entertainments were left 
blank to be chosen at a later date. 
Thursday, during the chapel hour, Dr. 
Kinard completed the list by announc-
ing the last two selections: The J i t -
ney Players in Sheridan's "Te Duen-
na." and Ronny Johnsson, a Swedish 
dancer. 
These selecions met with the enthus-
iastic approval of the student body and 
will no doubt prove both entereinlng 
and cultural. 
The Jitney Players will appear ntre 
December . They are a company of 
players little known in the South but 
well known In the north. They have 
been reeclved with much appreciation 
In most of the leading universities and 
colleges throughout the United States 
West Point, Holllns, University of 
North Carolina, Princeton, and Har-
vard arc a few of them. 
"The Duenna" has been especially 
well reeclved. and has been recognized 
by the press as: 
"An admirable performance"—Rich 
mond Tlmcs-Dlspatch. 
"Superb diction and unity of spirit" 
—Poughkeepsie Sunday Union. 
"A carefully prepared feast present-
ed by experienced actors and actress-
es." Theo Burr In The Spur. 
Ronny Johansson, who will appear 
here January 8, needs but one recom-
mendation. Ruth St. Dennis, the fam-
ous dance rof dancers, says: 
"The reason that Ronny Johansson 
is my pick of dancers Is because she ac-
tually has evolved a personal vocabu-
lary of gesture. She has an elusive and 
most individual sense of humor and 
poetry, and because she Is truly a cre-
ative artist. . . . Ronny Johansson 
has achieved the expression of a unique 
personality In a unique style. She has 
actually added new gestures to the 
slowly growing dictionary of the 
dance." 
DR. ELIZABETH JOHNSON 
MAKES CHAPELADDRESS 
during the whole game. the game. Bert Peay, captain. 
The Juniors began a splendid game ; ' r P , c d " "'id found a handkerchief, 
and in a few seconds had scored The , t h e s l z e o t a s h c e t - m u c h to lhc dc-
Scphs held them back heroically but | " B l , t o f , h e Freshmen. 
the Billies' efforts again pushed the D r - Thomson, or "Tommy", the 
all over the goal line before the first 1'™*™ 'or the Sophomores, stated 
half was over, making the scorc 2-0 l , a t h e w a s representing a class which 
in their fnvor. At the beginning of , * a s , l s P r 'me: past childhood-age 
the second half, the Sophomores came i l n t h c • " u s h o f youth bclore the ma • 
back on the field with a grim fight- " l r l l y o f , h e Juniors or old age ol 
ing spirit and determination not to i S e n i o r s . He congratulated the 
.• outdone manifested in their everv j c l a s s o f 3 3 "ielr display of eager 
ook and action. Each player put ; j> , l r l t a n d ' " y a l l y -
.orth her best and In a few minutes; r t h o " J o l l y Juniors" Dean Tyner 
hey had evened up thc score-2-2. A j w a s " , c c v c " J o l l l t ' r speaker with hU 
wild uproar broke from thc sidelines! musing story of the negro who was 
Ihe ball dashed from one end of the Pro-German becousc "them winning 
'i-ld to the other, each forward line 
uslilng it but failing to pass thru 
.lie opixising defense line. The look-
.•rs-on were lensc with excitement! 
Vt last thc Junior line broke thru 
Sophomore territory by thc Freshman and scored again. The game ended 
•eft inner. Dargan. strongly supported .villi the score 4-3 In favor of thc 
by thc whole Freshman team. Tills • Juniors. 
was thc beginning of n hard-fouglit | Stars for the Juniors were Mc-
tyime. At the end of thc first half Daniel. Arthur, and Brow 
the score > 
Freshmen. 
The second half began thc most I Junior-Sophomore line-up 
-xcitlng part of the game. From ! Juniors—Townscnd. right wing: Mc- fst—Sophomorr-s.l 
submarines." Dean Tyner was pro-
Junior because of that winning team. 
"Remember." said he, "whatever the 
whoever thc winner, to play t h ; 
line squarely. Nevertheless, the Ju-
rors nre going to win!" 
Mr. Maginnis In his inimitable man-
ner spoke for the Seniors. He very 
'-•indly rend a forecast of thc stand-
Those! the teams as It would appear 
1 ln favor of t h e ] larring for Sophomores were M a r k - l a f t c r " , c Seniors should demonstrate 
1 ey. Gambrell and peay. | "Hocky-as she should be played." 
The rating read as follows: Seniors. 
cond—Freshmen 
Sophomore to Freshman thc ball i Daniel, right inside: Arthur, ccnter l , l l r < 1 Juniors, last. In addition he 
was exchanged. Irom Freshman ter- ' 'orward: Taylor, left Inside: Bradford. n l l s t ot Pledges given by the Se-
litory IO Sophomore territory thc ball 1 left wing: Pitts, right half; Derrick.! " i o r s - a m o " g »'hleh was the promise 
was driven. The very intensity of -enter half; Williams, left half: Smoak. ' ° ' r e a t all losers kindly! 
thc struggle of each team, however, right fullback: Brown, left fullback: N e x t > " , c Freshmen class rose to 
prevented any further scoring. At Uwcnt. goalkeeper. | S ' " B ' a ' , d i i s u c l ' I*'" a s " 1 0 w y°>'ng-
thc end of the game lhc score still Sojihomore—Dargan. right wing: |* l < * s " a d - Everyone simply had to 
stood 4 lo 1 in favor of the Fresh- iGambreil. right inside: Markey. ccnter, 1:1 v c t h o s c " t t l e " l r l s a hand"! Firs-
men. i forward: Cason, left Inside; Thomp- r a m c their pep song: 
For the Sophomores. Mcrkcy. Good- -on. left wing: West, right half: ! r < ' s , l m n n t c a m we're rooting for ya 
son. Peay. and Copeland did outstand- jGoodson. ccntcr half; Matthews, left ; f reshman team we'll hand It to ya 
ing work, while Pnsler. Dargan. To- linlf: Peay. right fullffack; Burgiss., Y o " ^ c g o t , l l c P®P ' 
bin. and Lyle starred for the Fresh- "eft fullback: Copeland. goalkeeper. " r r i ' s t 0 V°ui" rep 
men. The lineup was as follows: Substitutions: Sophomore, Purvis | r e g o t s , u " w e l l c e d 
Sophomores: | for Cason. 
Dargan. right wing: Gambrell right Referees: Hoffman and Wellner. 
inner: Markey. center forward; Pur- I Scorekcepcr. Foxworth. 
1-ft Inner; Thompson, left wing: j Timekeeper. Lester. 
West, right half; Goodson. center half; j (Continued on page four.) 
I And as the Freshman class i 
I standing by ya— 
l One nnd all yell hallelujah, 
| You're going strong now. 
) (Continued on page three.) 
Speaks on Dante In Preparation For 
Lerlure By l»r. Brllaman To 
Br Delivered Soon. 
It was announced In Chapel Thurs-
day that Winlhrop will have as Its 
guest December 1. Dr. Henry Beilu-
maiin. who will speak lo us on Dante. 
Dr. Bellamann is well known In South 
Carolina as fcn a r t and literary critic, 
novelist and poet, and has been liv-
ing in New York for several years. 
In order that Winthrop girls might 
be better acquainted with Dante, and 
able to appreciate this coming event 
.lie largest extent. Dr. Elizabeth 
Johnson spoko at Chujicl hour, giving 
a brief insight into his life and 
Dr. Johnson spoke of Dante the 
Exile, and Dante Ihe Lover. Dante Is 
cnllcd the Soul of thc Middle Ages, 
l. unlike Shakespeare, revealed his 
personality in his writings. His love 
for Beatrice has come down through 
Ihe ages. In his own poetry and in 
paintings. To her he paid a beauti-
ful tribute In his poems. 
His mast famous work is thc allegory, 
"The Divine Comedy." In which he 
relates his experiences on Ills Journey 
through thc underworld and ascint 
o Paradise. 
Dr. Johnson read some of the most 
impressive stanzas to her audicncc. 
ind gave a brief skctch of thc book 
with regard to structure. 
Miss Margaret M. Bryant, a Win-
throp grndtintc of thc class of '21. has 
recently received from Columbia Uni-
versity thc degree of Doctor of Philos-
ophy in the Department of English and 
Comparative Literature. Miss Bryarit 
Is thc first Winthrop graduate to re-
ceive the Pii.d degree. 
Miss Bryant's dissertation, which has 
Just conic Irom the Columbia Univer-
sity Press, is entitled "English In the 
Law Courls." This exhaustive and 
scholarly study is an Inquiry', as the 
author. Indicates in thc sub-title. Into 
"The Part That Articles, prepositions, 
and Conjunctions Play in Legal De-
cisions." 
Miss Bryant has taught in the high 
schools of South Carolina. Kansas, and 
West Virginia, and served for a time as 
head of the English Department of 
Chowan College, in North Carolina. 
For several years she has been a mem-
ber of the English department of 
Hunter College of the city of New 
York, the largest college for women in 
the world. 
AT ATLANTA MEETING 
President James P. Kinard, Dean Ty-
'ner. Mr. R. H. Jones will attend the 
meeting of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools in At-
lanta. Ga.. from Deecmber 1 to 5. 
SENIORS MAKE GREAT 
HIT WITHTHEIR FLAY 
Ea*e. Ability of PrMei 
PrncBlatloa ef "The 
of Belnc Ear 
FACULTY MEMBERS IN THE CAST 
It has taken the Seniors four years 
out a t last they have learned "The 
Importance of Being Earnest." In 
.act, they have learned It so well 
,iat. with the aid of the faculty they 
demonstrated It to the underclassmen 
Saturday evening ln the auditorium. 
No cast could have been more cap-
able of presenting Oscar Wilde's sat-
ie than the actors who were selected. 
The Seniors could not have choaen 
a more "earnest" group of charac-
ters to represent them In their tradi-
tional Senior-Faculty play. The play 
„as chosen for the Seniors and fac-
ulty rather than they for the play. 
Ihe grave seriousness, thoughtfulness, 
and wisdom of the faculty were brtl-
lantly displayed by Miss Hoffman, 
Mr. Magglnls, Dr. Pugh, and Mr. Mc-
jaln. The school girl and school boy 
.pancy which is alwayi popping out 
ln the Senior class, much to their 
chagrin, found expression ln Mary 
Hammond, Augusta Simpson and Mary 
Simms, but was suppressed with true 
Senior dignity and responsibility by 
Katherlne Wright and Happy Wilder. 
Thc play was genuinely WUde with 
all of his wit, satire, and philosophy. 
Throughout the drama there ran a 
fine undercurrent of humor, some-
times bordering on | h e redlculous, 
but always held ln check. The per-
formance. characteristic of the Se-
nior class, possessed excellent acting, 
swiftness, sincerity, and versatility. 
The Seniors showed a newly de-
veloped characteristic In this produc-
tion. One with which they are Just 
becoming familiar. Independence. 
They are proud of this suddenly ac-
quired side of their personality and 
were determined to flaunt It ln the 
faces of the more unfortunate, un-
sophiticated underclassmen by hav-
ing their director selected from their 
own ranks. Such remarkable "nerve" 
and Initiative turned the Juniors. 
Sophs, and Fresh, into gaping ad-
mirers. Lucille Heinz wonderfully car-
ried this role. A more capable, tal-
ented. understanding, and skilled di-
rector could not have been found ev-
en Ihe Juniors will admit. 
There Is very little praise that can 
K' given to the cast, because they 
already know that their presentation 
was superb. If the audience had 
consisted of the families of the va-
rious actors. It could not have been 
ireclatlve and keen. No "pin" 
flat, and no character depicted 
her role In any way except the per-
fect. 
Mary Sims was the most sophisti-
cated of London debs! Her portray-
al of Gwendolyn Fairfax, the arlsto-
•ratic daughter of Lady Brackwell, 
was better than good. It was best. 
Her voice, her bearing, and her facial 
-xprcsslons were flawless. 
In the vernacular of that worthy 
gentleman, John iWorth)ng. Miss 
Frances P. Huffman was "ripping!" 
Her characterization of this earnestly 
insincere young Londoner was ex-
ceedingly well done. Not only did 
she possess the qualities of a good 
actor, but she had the essentials of 
a good hero ln that she was good 
ocking and displayed the technique 
jf a true lover. 
"Gus" Simpson can do anything 
well—even eat on the stage and talk 
at the same time without chocking. 
As Algie Moncrleff. a debonair young 
man about town, she was "Jolly 
good." Her personality was as mag-
netic as the Bond street clothes that 
she donned. No one could have blam-
ed little naive, unsophisticated Cecily 
Cardew. Mary Hammond, for suc-
cumbing to the flattering attention of 
this Don Juan. Mary was delight-
ful as the young ward of John Worth-
ing. and brought into her acting the 
refreshing beauty of the country 
Aith Its naturalness and simplicity. 
If Alice Long worth had played the 
part of Lady Brackwell she could 
not have done it any more dazzllngly 
than Katherlne Wright. Katherlne 
•>crtrayed this difficult role with 
harm, beauty And poise. She be-
spoke culture and aristocracy plus 
haughtiness in an unequalled man-
ner. A marvelous actress! 
"Happy" Wilder, though a sour 
prudish " old maid" until love for 
Dr. Chassuble changed her disposition, 
was anything but sour on the audience 
She was rich! Time af ter time she 
threw her audience Into "fits of 
•ighter" by her clever acting and 
delicious humor. "Happy" is always 
xtraordlnarlly happy but with her 
'secret sorrow," Dr. Pugh. she wai 
in another world. 
I t may be a characteristic trait of 
'.he faculty, but they showed an un-
precedented knowledge about love 
making. Dr. Pugh. though fully a 
generation behind Miss Hoffman. In 
technique was. considering the impe-
diments of the old style, equally as 
(Continued on page three.) 
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S A L V A T I O N A R M Y C A L L | w a s r e a l l y T h a n k s g i v i n g . T h e 
W i n t h r o p g i r l s a r e s e l d o m j d a y s b e f o r e , s e t a s i d e f o r b a k -
ca l led u p o n t o c o n t r i b u t e t o i n g a n d r o a s t i n g , t h e c a k e s a n d 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s o u t s i d e o f t h e ! p i e s p i l i n g u p i n t h e p a n t r y , 
Col lege . W i n t h r o p i s n e v e r c a n - ' c a r e f u l l y g u a r d e d . T h n n k s g i v -
v a s s e d in a n y f a s h i o n . T h i s i n g m o r n i n g — s t i l l c o o k i n g a n d 
y e a r , h o w e v e r , d u e t o t h e d i r e 1 l a s t m i n u t e c l e a n i n g t o t h e v e r y 
s t r e s s a n d n e e d in t h e c o u n t r y , 1 l a s t m i n u t e b e f o r e t h e d i n n e r 
t h e S a l v a t i o n A r m y h a s m a d e bell r a n g ; a n d t h e r e l a t i v e s a r -
a n a p p e a l f o r h e l p t o R o c k Hi l l , r i v i n g in a c o n t i n u o u s s t r e a m 
a n d t o W i n t h r o p . : f o r T h a n k s g i v i n g d i n n e r a t o u r 
W i n t h r o p g i r l s a r e i n v i t e d t o : g r a n d m o t h e r ' s h o u s e . 
g i v e . T h e s m a l l e s t c o n t r i b u t i o n | D i n n e r t h e n w a s m i r a c u l o u s — 
will b e a p p r e c i a t e d . E v e r y b i t ; t h e e n d l e s s a r r a y o f s a v o u r y 
wil l he lp . j d i s h e s , t h e m o u n t a i n of f r u i t 
I n v i e w of o u r m a n y b l e s s - t h e t u r k e y w i t h i t s p a p e r eol-
i n g s a n d o p p o r t u n i t i e s , i t s e e m s t h e p u d d i n g — m e r e w o r d s 
a f i t t i n g w a y o f e x p r e s s i n g c a n n o t d o j u s t i c e t o s u c h a 
g r a t i t u d e b y h e l p i n g a l e s s f o r - ; f e a s t . A n d a f t e r w a r d s t h e 
t u n a t e " B r o t h e r . " W i n t h r o p i g r e a t f i r e in t h e l i v i n g r o o m 
g i r l s a r e b l e s s e d w i t h a k i n d l y j w i t h g r a n d m o t h e r a n d a l l t h e 
s p i r i t of g i v i n g a n d i t wi l l b e j g r e a t a u n t s a n d u n c l e s g a t h e r -
a p l e a s u r e f o r t h e m t o h e l p , if I e d a b o u t g r e a t - g r e a t g r a n d 
o n l y in a v e r y s m a l l w a y . | f a t h e r ' s c h a i r w h i l e h e to ld 
T h e S a l v a t i o n A r m y cal l h a s I t h e m s t o r i e s o f " w h e n I w a 
been h e a r d a t W i n t h r o p . A n I b o y . " A n d t h e n r o a s t i n g a p -
o p p o r t u n i t y t o a n s w e r t h i s ca l l 
i s g i v e n e v e r y s t u d e n t . A 
s m a l l b o x — m a r k e d S a l v a t i o n 
A r m y — h a s b e e n p l a c e d in t h e 
co l lege p o s t o f f i c e . C o n t r i b u t -
ions b y s t u d e n t s m a y b e m a d e 
t h e r e . W i n t h r o p F a c u l t y m a y 
c o n t r i b u t e b y c a r d s w h i c h m a y 
b e s e c u r e d f r o m D r . G r i f f i t h 
P u g h , a t a n y t i m e . 
H e l p t h e S a l v a t i o n A r m y ! 
T H A N K S G I V I N G ' S M E A N I N G 
D o e s T h a n k s g i v i n g m e a n a n y -
t h i n g to y o u ? I s t h e w o r d m e r e -
ly a m e r e p i c t u r e of P i l g r i m 
F a t h e r s — I n d i a n s — S n o w ? O r 
h a v e y o u t h e m o r e m o d e r n c o n -
n o t a t i o n o f spec ia l f oo t -ba l l 
g a m e s — d i n n e r s — d a n c e s ? 
T o a p p r o a c h b l u n t f a c t s — i s 
t h i s r e a l l y w h a t T h a n k s g i v i n g 
i s f o r ? W e l ive in a d a y o f r u s h 
a n d h u r r y . L i t t l e t h o u g h t i s 
g i v e n t o t h e S p i r i t u a l , t h e t r a d i -
t iona l , t h e r e a l w o r t h - w h i l e . I n 
f a c t , t h e s p i r i t u a l s i d e of l i f e 
g o e s s a d l y n e g l e c t e d . W e d a s h 
f r o m p l a c e t o p l a c e h e e d l e s s o f 
t h e m e a n i n g of t i m e . O b l i v i o u s 
t o o u r m a n y b l e s s i n g s . W e a c -
c e p t , e n j o y , c a s t a w a y w i t h n e v -
e r a t h o u g h t o f g r a t i t u d e . 
W e a r e b l e s s e d . W e e n j o y 
c i v i l i z a t i o n a n d s o c i a l i z a t i o n a t 
t h e i r h i g h e s t p o i n t s . A r e w e 
t h a n k f u l ? D o w e h e r e a t W i n -
t h r o p r e a l i z e o u r b l e s s i n g s : l i f e , 
love, f r i e n d s h i p , c o m f o r t , cul-
t u r a l e n v i r o n m e n t , b e a u t i f u l 
s u r r o u n d i n g s , c o u n t l e s s c o n v e n -
i ences , a n d t h e w o u l d b e f o r e 
u s ? D o Ave a c c e p t t h e s e a s a 
m a t t e r o f c o u r s e , w i t h o u t 
t h a n k s ? 
" W e a r e t h e h e i r s of all t h e 
a g e s . " W e h a v e b e e n b l e s s e d b y 
T i m e , e n r i c h e d b y j the e x p e r -
i e n c e s of t h e y e a r s , a n d c h o s e n 
t o i n h e r i t t h e c e n t u r i e s ' b e s t . 
W h a t a n i n h e r i t a n c e , a n d h o w 
t h a n k f u l w e s h o u l d b e ! 
Y e t , w e a r e s o p r o n e t o s i p o f 
t h e b e s t o f l i f e a n d c a r e l e s s l y 
neg l ec t g r a t i t u d e . W o u l d n ' t i t 
b e a t ime ly a c t — a s t h i s y e a r ' s 
T h a n k s g i v i n g a r r i v e s — t o p a u s e 
f o r a b r i e f w o r d o f p r a i s e a n d 
t h a n k s t o h i m w h o h a s m a d e 
all t h i n g s p o s s i b l e in l i f e ? 
W o u l d n ' t i t b e a l ong d u e d e b t 
t o s h o w a b i t of a p p r e c i a t i o n t o 
t h o s e t o w h o m w e o w e o u r v e r y 
e x i s t e n c e , o u r l ives , o u r b e i n g ? 
C a n ' t w e m a k e t h i s a r e a l 
T h a n k s g i v i n g — s i n c e r e a n d 
d e e p ? 
S t o p f o r a m o m e n t a n d r e -
f l e c t . A r e w e b l e s s e d ? D o e s 
T h a n k s g i v i n g m e a n a n y t h i n g 
t o u s ? 
L . M. W . 
p i e s a n d p o p p i n g c o r n t i l d u s k . 
B u t t o d a y — w e s p e n d m o s t of 
t h e m o r n i n g s l e e p i n g — t h e f o o d 
p r o p o s i t i o n i s l e f t t o o u r e l d e r 
e n t i r e l y . O u r f a t h e r s t i l l b e a r : 
a r e s e m b l a n c e t o g r e a t - g r e a t 
g r a n d f a t h e r ' s — t h e r e ' s s t i l l i 
t u r k e y , a n d a n y b o d y wou ld 
k n o w t h a t i t w a s n ' t j u s t a n o r -
d i n a r y d i n n e r . B u t w e ' r e in 
s u c h a h u r r y t o g e t t o t h a t f o o t 
ball g a m e t h a t w e d o n ' t l i n g e r 
l ong . N o t i m e f o r a n y of g r a n d -
f a t h e r ' s t a l e s a f t e r d i n n e r . W e 
a r e o f f t o t h e g a m e w h e r e w e 
ye l l o u r s e l v e s h o a r s e a n d b u r n 
u p e v e r y o u n c e o f s u r p l u s e n -
e r g y . A n d i f , b y e r r o r , w e ' r e 
h o m e a t d u s k , w e m u s t b e o f f 
a g a i n i m m e d i a t e l y . T h e r e ' s 
r ea l ly n o t i m e f o r a p p l e r o a s t -
i n g . O h , w e ' r e f a r r e m o v e d 
f r o m g r a n d m o t h e r ' s d a y . 
B u t w h y n o t ? T h e r e ' s r e a l l y 
l i t t l e v i r t u e in s p e n d i n g d a y s in 
p r e p a r a t i o n f o r a f e a s t w h e n 
l e s s wil l s u f f i c e . I t ' s r e a l l y 
m u c h m o r e b e a u t i f u l t o b e o u t 
in t h e f r e s h , k e e n a i r o f a 
T h a n k s g i v i n g d a y a f t e r s u c h a 
d i n n e r , i n s t e a d of s i t t i n g a t 
g r a n d f a t h e r ' s knee , g r o w i n g 
s l e e p y a n d d r o w s y . W e ' v e e v -
e r y b i t a s m u c h t o b e t h a n k f u l 
f o r a s g r a n d m o t h e r h a d , a n d 
t h a t ' s t h e r e a l o b j e c t of t h e d a y 
— t o g i v e t h a n k s . T o d a y ' s t h e 
d a y . W e ' r e y o u n g a n d a l i v e n o w , 
w i t h t h e o u t - d o o r s f o r o u r r e a l m 
a n d t h a t b l e s s e d f r e e d o m o u r 
P i l g r i m f a t h e r s w o n — i t ' s s t i l l 
o u r s , n o w — T h a n k s g i v i n g 1930 
— S . H . 
E N T H U S I A S M 
W h a t i s t h i s t h i n g ca l l ed e n -
t h u s i a s m ? A d i v i n e p o s s e s s i o n c o u l d ** h e a r d -
PIANOS COMPARE NOTES 
Time: 4 A. M. 
Place: Music Hall, Auditorium. 
"The meeting will please come to 
order!" It was the grand piano on 
the stage, who spoke. "We will now 
have individual reports from the pia-
nos in the practice rooms. Will the 
first delegate come forward?" 
There was a general rustling of 
settling down, while the friends of the 
first delegate tinkled encouragingly. 
However, the first delegate seemed not 
at all nervous, but laughed delightful-
ly, running up and down the scales. 
"Madame President," she began, "I 
am most pleased to make my report. 
Perhaps I'm older looking than last 
year, tor the ivory Is wearing off my 
keyboard; however, there's .lothing 
more beaulUul than the marks left 
by our youug apprentices, for they are 
almost all delightfully in earnest. 
ust laugh at their car-
tar when a part Just won't 
go right, they practice and practice 
that one llule bit until they them-
selves get quite exasperated. Madame 
President, I have been requested to i 
make apologies for several of the 
pianos downstairs, because there are 
no lights in their rooms and they 
find it difficult to get about in the 
dark." 
"Will the second delegate come for-
ward now?" 
"Madame President and sister pia-
nos. my report makes me very happy." 
trilled the second piano. "I'm terribly 
tired, but it doesn't matter, for you 
know." she confided in delighted tones. 
if we should be enUtled to a little 
independence af ter that subservient 
first year. We are told to profit by 
experience, and yet when we acquire 
a little sophistication from that hard 
school we are laughed atl 
Perhaps we show our discreteness, 
however, by helping along these t ra -
ditional Ideas that people have about 
us. The Seniors have their dignity, 
the Juniors have their Jollity, and the 
Freshman have their greeness—where 
would the Sophomore be without their 
"suave benevolence"? Freshman are' 
almost too pitiful and far too Insigni-
ficant to enjoy laughing at them. The 
world laughs with Juniors, and takes 
Seniors entirely too seriously to even 
smile a t their eccentricities. But 
anyone can enjoy a good laugh at the 
expense of a Sophomore, for he asks 
favor of no man. We are self-suffi-
cient and can placidly pursue our 
traditional way about the college cam-
pus. 
—A. H. 
A few days ago The Johnsonian re-
ceived the following clipping from one 
who is ever Interested in Winthrop 
and Winthrop's Interests. I t concerns 
the noted Journalist, Oswald Garrison 
Villard. and was clipped from "The 
State, a South Carolina publication: 
Oswald Garrison Villard. editor of 
The Nation, and for years editor of 
the New York Evening Post in days 
when The Post was the real Post, 
has had an extensive and profound 
"there's hardly a minute that I'm not j experience In the highest school of 
busy. Scales! Oh, my yes! Exer- Journalism. He Is well equipped and 
clses, light pieces and classical! Some brilliantly able to write a luminous 
have a hard time at first when their! critique of the Press Today—the press 
pieces are new, but af ter we have o f his day. 
worked our troubles out and under- This little pamphlet, "The Press of 
stand the piece, we have the loveliest Today." Is a compilation of a note-
time In the world. i worthy series of essays recently pub-
"You all know that piano students! "shed by The Nation. I ts nine chap-
arc not all we have. The voice stu- ters "cover" the Associated Press, 
dents use us dally, and the violin stu- which is given two chapters; the 
dents, too. Though I did hear of one United Press, the Chain Daily, Stand-
violin student who used the ironing1 ardizing the Dally, the Philadelphia 
room when she couldn't get a prac-1 Cabbage Patch, What's Wrong with 
tlcc room—I believe that is all, Mad- I ' he World? Montana and "the Com-
ame President." I pany." and the Opportunity of the 
"Both reports are most Interesting." j Small City. These sections are so 
said the grand piano, whose pleasant well selected and so Intelligently and 
voice was slightly deeper*than the j adequately studied that they are 
others. "Do you remember the reel- »"»de to give a satisfactory, if un-
"c have had? Just think of the avoidably restricted, or perhaps it 
we are going to have. How would he better to say "selective," 
sorry I feel for the girl who h a s ' survey of the immense and disparate 
stage fright. Then I try to sound my 
very best and remind them of the 
times they have practiced on me and 
how easy it was then. But come, I 
must not get started, we will have 
our social hour now. 
There was much tinkling and trill-
ing and delightful music In their con-
versation, and a great deal of piano 
p." The violins nearly run me 
crazy. I don't believe they've ever 
practiced as much before," declared 
one piano. "Oh yes," said another, 
have you heard the orchestra? They 
played for the Junior play and are 
going to play for the Senior." "Oh. 
talk about the orchestra so, 1 
never did like it, anyway," interrup-
ted one rudely, "but let me tell you 
four things that are good." 
"What!" they all exclaimed In unl-
"Tiie choruses, of course." said the 
same piano. "Wonder which will win 
this year," added another. "Why the 
Juniors, of course," said one. "Juniors. 
Don't be absurd, you know the Sopho-
mores won't give them a chance," 
broke In another. "Perhaps, but I've 
a mighty good hunch It's the Seniors, 
so don't expect too much of the rest." 
spoke up one who ha I been rather 
silent before. "Well, I hate to dis-
appoint you," spoke up the most pop-
ular piano there, "but it will be the 
freshman!" At this there was much 
noise and a great many dlschords 
i t i s — a n i n s p i r a t i o n . I t i s no t Now! Now! You are acting like 
field of American newspaperdom. 
The author seems to have some lit-
tle grudge against the Associated 
Press. At least he seems to miss no 
chance to criticize Its work. No or 
knows better than Villard that very 
much of newspaper reporting, even 
of the very highest and slncerest 
and solemnity. I t is easy to write 
and, as Doctor Johnson said of easy 
writing it makes "damned hard read 
Ing." But we may count upon i t . 
belng ceaselessly blur bed. And It Is 
not due utterly to the rawness t 
bad taste of the boys that find it . 
easy to drift into "Journalism." Wher-
ever there Is much writing done by 
men and women of ignorance. 
taste, and sentlmentallsm, there 
come flooding in the tides of gush and 
flub-dub. All me may do is to duck, 
as we duck a whiff of sickening or 
melodorous gas. 
We fear that it is in vain. In the 
face of mergers and chains and the 
spirit of the age which hustles us into 
every sort of consolidation and bigger 
things, for Villard to expatiate on the 
evils of these obvious developments and 
dangerous growths that are yet so 
characteristic of their time. The dis-
ease. if It proves to be such. Is already 
chronic, incurable. I t must work its 
way out, with suffusions of fresh blood 
through the corrupted flesh to sound 
healthfulness again. And this de-
mands long time, and long patience. 
In his concluding chapter, "The Op-
portunity in the Small City," Villard 
lingers delightedly, as so many other 
historiographers and critics of the 
Press have done, over what he and 
they suppose to be the promising small 
field of the small city. But this is 
too slow a path for our Hotspurs of 
the newspaper. They yearn for the 
crowded field In which to "flesh their 
virgin swords" and typewriters. 
And is the small paper in the small 
town so good a buy or mental invest-
ment for the young and ambitious 
newspaperman? There are no longer 
we fear, the once great opportunities 
for sound or good r,r even brilliant 
Journalism." The profits—where prof-
Its may be found at all—are in the 
business of running papers, of merg-
ing and producing them en masse. 
Whitman long ago discovered that 
this as our typical American t e r m -
mass production. The trick consists in 
producing wholesale whatever the 
public will read. Our American pub-
lic Is a devourer of the printed page, 
but is not too fastidious in Its menu. 
Will the exploiters or entreppreneurs 
educate their readers—or merely feed 
them the pabulum they demand? 
Collegiate Exchange 
Student t'hewera 
Palo Alto. Calif.—Recent disclosures 
made by the Stanford University seems 
to show a decided bovine trend now 
in progress a t the university. To re-
lieve suspense, here are the terrible 
facts: students consumed 190,000 
sticks of gum lost year. The esti-
mates arc approximate, we hope. 
—W. L. Rlng-Tum Phi. 
The Student "If" 
character, must be done at frightful , f y Q U c a | > k e e p y o u r h e a d w h c n t c a c h . 
T H A N K S G I V I N G Y E S T E R -
D A Y A N D T O D A Y 
" T h e g o o d old d a y s " — h o w 
o f t e n h a v e we h e a r d t h e p h r a s e , 
u t t e r e d p r o b a b l y b y g r a n d m o t h -
e r a s s h e t h o u g h t of t h e d a y s " 
' w h e n I w a s a g i r l ' " A n d w e 
a r e t o b e l i e v e t h a t t h a t w a s 
t h e t i m e w h e n T h a n k s g i v i n g 
n o t h i n g is m o r e c o n t a g i o u s . E n -
t h u s i a s m i s t h e p o s s e s s i o n 
w h i c h e n a b l e s u s t o a t t a c k o u r 
d u t i e s w i t h a z e s t , a n d c o n s e -
q u e n t l y m a k e a s u c c e s s o f t h e m . 
I t i s a p p l i c a b l e t o all p h a s e s of 
l i f e : t o s t u d i e s , t o p l e a s u r e s , 
a n d t o b u s i n e s s . W h e n s e a s o n -
| c d w i t h e n t h u s i a s m , u n p l e a s a n t 
I d u t i e s b e c o m e d e l i g h t f u l o n e s , 
j a n d u n i n t e r e s t i n g l e s s o n s a 
s o u r c e o f g e n u i n e e n j o y m e n t . 
I n f a c t , e n t h u s i a s m i s e s s e n t i a l 
f o r s u c c e s s . W i t h o u t i t w e a r e 
s e v e r e l y h a n d i c a p p e d : School 
i s a bo re , f r i e n d s a r e b o r e s , a n d 
l i f e in g e n e r a l i s a b o r e . T h e 
q u e s t i o n is no t " w h a t i s y o u r 
t a s k ? " b u t " H o w d o y o u t a c k l e 
i t ? " E m e r s o n s a y s , " E v e r y 
g r e a t a n d c o m m a n d i n g m o v e -
m e n t i n t h e a n n a l s o f t h e w o r l d 
i s t h e t r i u m p h o f e n t h u s i a s m . " 
S a y s B u h v e r , " I t m o v e s s t o n e s ; 
i t c h a r m s b r u t e s . E n t h u s i a s m 
i s t h e g e n i u s of s i n c e r i t y , a n d 
t r u t h a c c o m p l i s h e s n o v i c t o r i e s 
w i t h o u t i t . " I f , t h e n , i t h a s f u r -
t h e r e d s u c h a c h i e v e m e n t s , a n d 
i s s o p o w e r f u l a n e l e m e n t , l e t 
u s f o l l o w t h e e x a m p l e s o f t h e s e 
m a s t e r s , a n d c u l t i v a t e o u r e n -
t h u s i a s m . 
speed or left undone, and 
mercy of rivals who will print guess-
es and surmises. Very often it is a 
contest of dlviation or of surmise. 
Something has happened. Shall the 
pressman do his best—supposing, of 
course, that he has exhausted fruit-
lessly his resources of investigation 
within his bounds of space and time— 
and venture to offer his best infer-
ence? Or should he let the chancc 
go—and with it his Job? 
Even the weeklies, we have noted 
hundreds of times, make as bad er-
rors, If not, of course, so many of 
them, because of less frequent publi-
cation and longer and ampler oppor-
tunities for verification, as do the bet-
ter class of dalles. And It should be 
well considered, that a newspaper er-
ror is made today and may be cor-
rected tomorrow, while the error made 
a weekly can not be corrcctcd for 
weeks af ter publication, and it may 
then be considered as not worth 
while to get the stale reports straight-
ened out. The false report or infer-
ence lives far longer in the weekly 
than In the dally. Each day. may 
winnowing of the false 
offices 
of the 
Ing meeting, but now we have to go. | weeklies live after them. They are 
It 's time for rising and we mustn't n o t Interred the next day, or perhaps 
let these early practlcers find us out 
of our places. So good-bye untU our 
next meeting." 
—M. C. 
THE SOLILOQUY OK A SOPHO-
MORE 
Yes, they call us "wise fools." "Fool" 
Is commonly supposed to mean a per-
son devoid of reason or intelligence, 
an idiot. "Wise" surely implies the 
having of knowledge. "Idiots having 
knowledge"—surely a most blatant 
contradiction. Idiots are not suppos-
ed to be capable of having knowledge. 
Then why "wise fool?" Perhaps "dls- Journalist flagellate- such simpering 
creet entertainers" would be better. ] snivel as this—the like of which gets 
any day. 
In the reports from Russia during 
the war and revolution the A. P. 
seemed bent on having a lot to say 
and not too careful as to whether it 
was true or false. Facts were hard 
to dig out, and as hard to put across 
when dug out. I t is not surprising 
that many errors were committed; 
it is surprising, however, that these 
errors were so multiUdlous and so 
important. A discreet silence would 
have served the cause of war and 
peace and truth fa r better. 
I t is good to have this veteran 
Yes, wise implies discretion, and fool 
can mean Jester or entertainer. 
Discreet entertainer! Most assured-
ly we furnish diversion. The very 
term "Sophomore" raises in the mind 
of everyone everywhere an amusing 
picture of an individual much inflat-
ed with his own importance. Eleanor 
Clement says, "A Sophomore, to Judge 
by his suave benevolence!"—Do we 
deserve that our name have such a 
connotation? "Superb, Unhurr ied-
calm" is another phase which Eleanor 
Clement uses to describe the Sopho-
more. Why cannot we be allowed to 
be unhurried and self-possessed with-
out the world's mistaking those quali-
ties for conceit. Surely we deserve a 
little peace after the turbulant, ha r -
ried life of a Freshman. Xt seems as 
into newspaper reports from all direc-
tions and sources: 
Death advanced and beckoned for 
the last time. The tired, worn-out 
ers tell you 
That never demon equalled you be-
fore! 
If you can still keep silent when they 
hall you 
As Jus; the kind of a student they 
wished for; 
If you can get an A and keep your 
virtue. 
Or meet with an E and yet fail 
to leave it such; 
If neither dance nor picture shows 
can hurt you, 
If ball games count with you but none 
too much; 
If you can think, and of your thoughts 
be master. 
If you can dream and play and work 
as weU; 
If you can plan, and work your plans 
thereafter, 
And have no sad debris to tell on 
Carolinian and gives a glimpse Into 
the N. C. C. W. menu. Read it—then 
thank heaven you're a t Winthrop and 
vn't have to drink 90 gallons of co-
coa. What avoirdupois! 
Psychologists may argue pro and 
con concerning the Instincts of men. 
but the desire lor food has been omnl- j 
present since God created Adam. "The I 
way to a man's heart," so runs the I 
old adage, "is through his stomach." I 
Food Is the prime requisite of all liv-
ing creatures. Animals devour it. I 
Children cry for It! And adults scan 
their menus carefully. 
College girls, those chosen few who 
shall inherit the earth, are not con-
noisseurs of food. They take what 
they c;in get. be it good, bad or indif-
ferent. And they never even know— 
That 12 cooks arc required to pre-
pare the meals. 
That six bakers are employed to do 
the baking. 
That there arc 32 dining room boys, 
'ishwlshers, and scullery men. 
That three barrels of flour are used 
each day. 
That between 150 and 170 gallons of 
milk are use deach day to quench the 
thirst of collegiate damsels. 
That from 250 to 350 pounds of su-
gar are used each day. 
That 39 pounds of butter are spread 
upon the staff of life a t one slngl 
meal. 
That 35 bushels of greens enable 
every girl to have her iron at one 
That 90 gallons of cocoa are con-
sumed a t noon. 
That 700 pounds of lard are used 
each week. 
And that from 15 to 20 gallons of 
pickles or olives are consumed at a 
single meal. 
"WHAT IS WILL POWER?" 
The question often arises. "What is 
Will Power." It Is an Indefinable 
something which lies a t the base of 
every accomplishment, thinking and 
saying, "I can't and "I do not know." 
You are In this world to advance 
and progress and to live a happy life. 
You owe it to yourself and those near 
you to determine to live so as to 
build up and keep only the best qual-
ities In conduct and habits. 
Arouse your ambition. Decide where-
in you wish success and apply your 
will power to the course of conduct 
you know to be correct. 
Determine to get ahead. Lead a 
healthy. Industrious, and progressive I 
life. Success Is bound to follow. 
—Swavely Sentinel. j 
All the Same 
"I have been trying to think of 
word for days and days!" 
"Well, why don't you try 'week' i 
'month'?" 
P h o n o g r a p h s R e p a i r e d 
Ca l l ed f o r a n d d e l i v e r e d 
" T h e r e Y o u A r e " ( l i n k . ) 
T H E M U S I C S T O R E 
(WORKMAN-GREEN) 
Complete Line of 
Winthrop Jewelry 
and Novelties 
GEO. BEACH 
JEWELRY CO. 
"Dependable Since l t t t " 
Winthrop 
Hats Cleaned - t i e 
Uniforms Me 
Coats Me 
Sweaters . . . . . . . . M e 
Rock Hill Dry Clean-
ing Company 
Phone 755 
Faultless 
Cleaners 
145 E . W h i t e S t r e e t 
I ' h o n e 881 
STANDARD 
WINTHROP 
PRICES 
A s k M a t r o n F o r O u r 
T a g s 
CATAWBA LUMBER COMPANY 
LUMBER AND MILLWORK 
Phone 148 
you; 
If you can take deep interest in cach 
student 
And play your pranks with them, nor 
break the rule; 
Or coach them all In Latin—yet be 
prudent 
And not betray pour conscience nor 
your school; 
If you can keep the goal that's worth 
winning 
Deep in your heart and follow It 
alone; 
If with white record you can make 
each Inning, 
And yet to things about you not be 
stone; 
If you can force your heart and nerve 
and sinew 
To case the burden of your fcllowmcn. 
And still work on when there Is no-
thing In you 
Except the will which bids you try 
again; 
If you can go on missions of cmburs-
ing. 
And yet can show a smile, kind word, 
or tact; 
If you can dream, and never be re-
, hearsing, 
man drew a long breath, there was, y e t j n between rehearsing stop—and 
a slight flutter of the eyelids, an al- a c t ; 
most imperceptible twitch of the nos- I f y o u 'can ^ e a c h d a y a pe a r i , a n d 
t r , l s - win it 
Woodrow Wilson's soul had drifted B y -Fai thful service honorably done." 
out on the great dark tide that runs i —Mountaineer. 
around the world. ! 
Outside a sickly sun broke through ; N. C. C. W. GIRLS EAT, TOO 
a cloudbank. A little native warbler, J Dear Girls! I t takes 12 cooks to 
a pilgrim venturing for th in search prepare food for N. C. C. W. girls, 
of early spring and sun, stopped for j Heavens! What appetites! They must 
a moment and from his twig a lof t ; all be reducing by now, though stu-
twittered a happy note. Almost a t dents appeared in a recent issue of 
that moment Mr. Wilson was pass- The Carollan, their weekly publication 
*"8 o u t - and they are really pretty. 
But such drivel hat a familiar look The following was clipped from the I 
COURTESY 
VVe hope we shall never reach the point 
when we will be too busy for the little 
courtesies which arc such a pleasant feature 
of the day's work. 
THE CENTRAL UNION BANK 
Of South Carolina 
Capital and Surplus One Million Dollars 
PRICE—QUALITY—SERVICE— 
EFIRDS 
F o r y o u r w a n t s t o b e h a d i n a n u p - t o - t i n i e 
D e p a r t m e n t S t o r e 
L i n g e r i e , 
H o s i e r y , 
C o s m e t i c s , 
T o i l e t A r t i c l e s , e t c . 
F O R L E S S ! 
EFIRDS 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
B E L L ' S 
S H O E 
S H O P 
153 East Main 
Shoe Rebuilding 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
Chinaware 
Novelties 
ROCK HILL 
HARDWARE CO. 
ALGEBRA 
TRIGONOMETRY"; 
You can figure this proposition 
by either method. This ad and 
10c will treat you and your room-
mate to a delicious dish of our 
Home-Madc Ice Cream at any 
time before November 22. 
PERRY'S CUT RATE 
DRUG STORE 
1 , A 
Julia Brown. Polly Smoak and lone 
Wheeler spent the week-end In C o h i m - ' ^ ^ ; , ^ h"er "parents 
Daisy Bell spent the week-end in 
Blacksburg with Elizabeth Sapoc. 
Sue Justls returned to the college 
Monday af ter a week's absence caus-
ed by a tonsil operation. 
Yancy King spent the week-end In 
The Chester girls spending the week-
end at home were Lottie Allen. Aleta 
Byers and Claire Sawyers. 
Leila Galvin spent Sunday in Hil 
bert as the guest of Miss McCollum. 
Augusta Scott and Elizabeth and 
Sara Cooksey went to Blacksburg for 
the week-end. 
YMCA 
SEVEN STUDENTS ATTEND JEWISH 
CONFERENCE IN COLUMBIA 
At the Jewish Student Conference in 
Columbia Ihis week-end. Winthrop is 
represented by Irene K.'-ssler, Norma 
Juanita Mole spent the week-end Xassler. Sara Pram. Ruth Prank, Lena 
In Charlotte with Miss Pauline Lay-
ton. of the class of *30. 
The student body wishes to extend 
deepest sympathy to Eva Moorehcad. 
of the Junior Class, who recently l ist 
her mother. 
" S a y I t W i t h F l o w e r s " 
Flowers For Any and All 
Occasions 
Reid 
Flower Shop 
Hampton Street 
Phone 193 
Evelyn Tldmarsh and Bonnie Cros-
land spent the week-end In Bennetts-
vllle. 
A GIFT FOR 
MOTHER 
There's just one thing 
she will appreciate more 
than anything money can 
buy 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
Make an appointment 
NOW, While there is 
rmple time 
Thackston's 
Studio 
Mary Ellen Gaines, former Winthrop 
student, of Greenville, visited her sis-
ter, Bess Gaines during the week-end 
T w o P a c k a g e s of K o t e x 
with 
50c Package of Kleenex 
F R E E ! 
# 1 . 4 0 FOR (JSC 
W E D E L I V E R 
Phone 630 
Ratterree's 
Store 
S P E C I A L 
for Winthrop Students 
T Y P E W R I T E R P A P E R — A handy 
package of 1,00 sheets of good bond paper, 
letter size, 8 1-2x11, a t 20c. 500 sheets box-
ed, $1,15. Carbon paper and yellow second 
sheets for copies specially priced. T o pur-
chase once will br ing you back for more. 
Christinas is rapidly approaching. Sec us 
for your gifts—smallest to the largest and 
at remarkably low prices. 
Another SPECIAL—Pennan t and Pillow 
Covering reduction—buy now and save the 
difference! 
Rock Hil Stationery Company 
"Serving Winthrop Efficiently" 
(Continued from page one.) 
Ccine and show -hem how 
Whoop 'em up, you Freshman Class! 
Then they sang their sister song, 
followed by the class song. 
Whoop! Whoop! Hear that Soph-
nore bulldog growl. First came class 
song, then sister song and last the pep 
song. 
Drink to dear old Sophomore class. 
Shout til the rafters ring! 
land and pledge a toast once again; 
Let everyone with glad heart sing. 
True to them we'll be. 
Drink to dear old thirty-three 
hen drink to all our victories. 
'ledge to her our loyalty! 
To the gam0 ' to the play, to dear Soph. 
days we love the best! 
To the cup. to the team; to the hour.; 
that are filled with such happiness. 
To the goals, to the dreams; to Gar-
and Black .let us pledge success: 
To the ball, to the stick; to the gam? 
that Is calling today. 
Presto" Up stood the Junior cheer 
leader and the Juniors put their hearts 
into their class song, their sister song, 
and their new pep song: 
otand up and watch that Junior team 
go down the field; 
s the team that'll make the Sopho-
mores blue; 
There's a pass and drive that'll beat 
the Seniors 
Our black and gold will scare the 
Freshmen too. 
ntor team's the team that'll be UK-
's the team that'll carry the ball 
straight through the goal. 
Our players arc those who know how 
to play the game, 
So they can't help but win the win-
ning name. 
The Seniors must have been mus-
tering up vim, vigor and vitality, for 
lo! these four years. How they dlil 
•hut that class song! Then the slsti-i 
song and the following |iep songs; 
That Senior team is such a dream 
That Senior squad can fight 
That Senior spirit never dies 
They'll get those goals all right. 
hat Senior pep has Just a rep 
'hat Senior scor.- goes up 
That Senior class is standing pat 
re going to win that cup! 
That Senior team Is our team, a swel 
team, a great team, 
nit Senior team is our team, the bes 
team pf all 
Oh look at em pass, oh boy. but the* 
arc fast 
The Senior team is our team—the bes 
team of all. 
Oh Senior send out your clarion c:il 
lial Senior leam Is our team —tin 
best of all 
Garnet and gray—oh! They'll wii 
the day 
tha t Senior team Is our team tlx 
best team of all! 
After this thorough display of gen-
uine enthusiasm and good-will , the 
cctlng was adjourned. 
SECOND WISDOM 
Corn docs not hurry, and the black 
grape swells 
In the slow cadcncc of all ripening 
things; 
Wise pumpkins idle, and the calm lake 
dwells 
In peace above her unlmpetuous 
springs. 
What most unhurried, most full-flav-
orous is: 
The earth turns slowly and the tide 
stands still 
For him who surely claims, as truly 
his. 
Firm fruitage that no hasty blight 
Scheln, Kate Rosen and Dorothy Ru-
blnowltz. 
One of the lntcre-. ng features of 
this conference Is an esr^y contest In 
which Irene Ka-tier's p;ipcr on "Juda 
Ism in the Modern World" will be en 
tercd. This essay has been chosen by 
an official commlttce oi the confcrcnce 
as the best among those submitted from 
Winthrop and special mention Is made 
of Sara Fram's treatment of the topic, 
"The Synagogue I Should Like to At-
tend. 
ifR. R. H. JONES IS LEADER AT 
VESPERS 
Mr. R. H. Jones was the speaker at 
the regular Wednesday evening's Ves-
pers. conducted by Edith Lawton, head 
of the World Fellowship Committee. 
Throughout Mr. Jones' talk he em-
phasized the Importance of the little 
things which we can do In our dally 
lives to show our Christianity. He in-
timated that the things which pass un-
noticed by men are often' the most im-
portant. Mr. Jones recalled to our 
memory the golry of greatness as re-
flected In the life of one of our majors > 
in the World War. On a cold and j 
windy night, when rain was falling In 
torrents outside their camp; when some 
of the weary soldiers were trying to 
sleep and when others were reflecting 
on the horrors of battle, he was awak-
ened by the weight of a hand which 
rested on his blanket and, as he looked 
up, he recognized the major who re-
sponded: "I was only looking around 
to see If my men were all right and 
free from the cold." On November 0. 
Just five days before the Armistice, the 
officer's dead body was brought Into 
the camp and his men were moved to 
tears as they looked on the face of one 
who mthey loved so much. Just sucn 
small acts of courtesy as this one on 
that cold night endeared forever his 
memory to those who suffered with him 
through that lonely trail; yet no page 
In history will ever tell the story ot 
that little act, Mr. Jones pointed out. 
He stressed the responsibility that we 
have to influence others In the small 
things of life since we cannot all have 
our names inscribed upon the roll of 
fame. "Greatness Is only a matter of 
accident." concluded he. This he 11 
lustrated by George Washington, who 
became the "Father of His Country" be-
cause he lived at a time when his coun-
try needed a father; Lincoln and Wil-
son were two of our great war presi-
dents. because they lived at a time 
when war opened the way for them 
to show their dynamic qualities of lcad-
CLEMSON' V. W. CABINET VISITS 
WNTIIROP 
Most unique In its significance of the 
splendid feeling of brotherhood which 
exists between Winthrop and her 
"brother" college was the Joint meet-
ing on Friday. November 14. of the Y. 
Cabinets of Clcmson and Winthrop! 
With Janet Leake acting as chair-
man, the members of the two Cabinets 
discussed first the activities and proj-
ects which they arc undertaking this 
year. The National Student-Faculty 
Conference, which Is to be held in De-
troit In December, formed the nucleus 
for an extended discussion of the gen-
eral problems of the Christian student. 
Members of the Clemson Cabinet sug-
gested a project which was indeed 
worth consideration—that of a Joiffi 
week-end retreat for the Clcmson and 
Winthrop cabinets; .however, no definite 
conclusion was drawn on this sugges-
tion. 
The members of the Winthrop Cabl-
i.. . . r- i ...i c.,,,1 speaker on Sunday afternoon, net. with Mrs. Graucl and Miss Scud- , 
der. enjoyed with their guests a deli- Mrs. Hamilton was formerly Miss Es-
clous luncheon af ter the discussion, telle McAlpffie of the Winthrop class 
which was held In the library of John- of 1919. The vital interest of the stu-
. . ,, 1 dents was manifested in the large a t -son Hall. 
The Clcmson boys arc visiting a num-
ber of colleges of the South and expect 
to extend this tour so as to visit North 
Carolina College for Women. DnSc Cnl-
vcrslty. and the University of North 
Carolina. 
Of special interest to the Winthrop 
girls was the statement of Clcmson's 
budget, which Is $32,000. "How are we 
to raise the enormous sum of $3,000," 
Winthrop girls have been whispering 
around to each other. But nil! Surely 
we can, if Clcmson can raise $32,000! 
And how does Clcmson plan lo make 
this sum? Every member first pays a 
membership fee of $3.SO; most of the 
members make additional voluntary 
pledges, and the V. M. Is the recipient 
of the "movie" returns. Of course. Win-
throp doesn't get an ''iconic from the 
movies; but she expects to raise her 
budget easily with the liberal pledges of 
her faculty and students. 
Clcmson's Y. M. C. A. Is Inquisitive 
about the work of other Y. M.'s and 
of the Y. W.'s of the country; there-
fore. it has its own ' u s in which It 
sends out representatives to s-;c "Just 
what it's all alioi.t!"—and of course. 
they seldom ever fail to get there, al-
though they did have sor^c t.ouble this 
time so that they arrived slightly after 
scheduled time—only about three hours 
late, however. A party recently made 
a tour to Canada In search of new Ideas 
and projects. 
The Clcmson representatives Included 
Mr. Roy oCoper. Y. M. secretary; Cadet 
G. A. Black, president of the Y. M. C. 
A.; and Cadets O. It. Smith. L. O. Clay-
ton. C. B. Rent*. H. M. McLaurln. A. 
M. Johnstone. C. P. Hobarth. R. H. Mc-
Gce. Kenncmur. Billlc Bowen. McDan-
iel. and L. Delk. 
(Continued from page one.) 
effective. He demonstrated "rare"; 
acting in his part of the village rec-
tor. 
Mr. Magglnls dropped the dubbed 
name. "Maggie," in his exceedingly, 
dignified role of the English butler. ] 
His pronounclation was so perfect and 
his naturalness In performance so 
marked that one wondered If he had 
not spent fifty years In service at 10 
Downing St. 
Lane. Mr. McCain, the young 
man-servant of Algle Mouncrleff, po-
scsscd Just the correct amount of dlg-
ty essential to a good professor and 
a good valet. He "brought the house 
down" several times with his amusing 
philosophy. As a truly great man-
servant, he could not be beat! 
When the satire of Oscar Wilde 
clcased with the seriousness of the 
Seniors and faculty, the undcrclass-
men could not have expected anything 
but an evening of delightful entertain-
ment. 
She—Have you any poor relations? 
He—Not one that I know of. 
She—Have you rich relations? 
He—Not one that knows me.—The 
Tiger. 
Red Seal Taxi Co. 
J . B. Brail . 4W-J 
Welcome Students 
and Teachers 
Winthrop Jewelry 
Always on Hand 
<&hetoi 
And ' who flung ourselves to sudden 
And would not wait for quick scars 
to be healed. 
We must recall shrewd pumpkins and 
slow stars, 
And be as wise as lUlcs of the field. 
HENRY MORTON ROBINSON. 
"Isn't It tough." said the landlady. 
"To think that this poor Iamb was 
cut down in it's youth to satisfy our 
appetites?" 
"Yes", replied the unhappy boarder 
a t the other end of the table, " I t is 
A WEEK OF PRAYER 
Tills week lias been designated as i 
week of prayer in World Fellowship 
Work. The World Fellowship Commit-
tee members sponsored a Liturgical 
Worship service on Wednesday evening 
a t the regular vesper service. Morning 
watch Is being held each morning in 
the auditorium and a t these services 
spiritual, industrial and social condi 
lions arc discussed. 
Environment plays a large part In the 
life of the individual. We, as Ameri-
cans, should be thankful for this, but 
we should not stop at being thankful 
—we should make the very best of all 
our opportunities. There arc muny peo-
ple who arc less fortunate than we 
whom we should help. If everyone ol 
lis would help In some small way, what 
a bclssing It would be not only to thi 
people, but to ourselves. We do no-
have to go out of America to find peo-
i pic who need help, for there are many 
who live near us. Colton says. "N< 
man can live or die so much for him 
self as he that lives and dies for oth 
r 
On Sunday afternoon there will be 
an open meeting with the Student Vol 
•mtccrs In the auditorium of Johnson 
Hall. Everybody Is Invited to attend 
this service. 
At the regular Sunday night wor-
ship. Dr. Turnlpsccd will discuss World 
Fellowship, which may be included 
der the subject. "Brotherly Love." 
Let us all pray earnestly during this 
week of prayer that wc may work to 
gethcr for the good of all. 
W e a r e p r e p a r e d t o s e r v e p a r t i e s f o r y o u . 
Will you make your reservations without delay? 
Our service appeals to lovely "RHAPSODIES IN BLUE' 
Follow our "VERSE ADS" and see what "Unk" does say. 
"There you are." 
T H E PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM 
I'hone 339 
ROCK HILL, S. C. (With I)ean Scudder's permission) 
MRS. E. II. HAMILTON SPEAKS TO 
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS 
The Student Volunteers were most 
fortunate in having Mrs. E. H. Ham-
ilton of Soo-choo-foo. China, as their 
CONTRIBUTION'S TO BUDGET 
The finance department is still busy 
soliicllng funds for making up the $3.-
000 budget for -930-'31. Reports on 
November 17 showed the following re-
sults from the pledge service on last 
Thursday evening: 
Bancroft $ 20S.75 
Nance - 281.00 
Brcazcalc 193.00 
Catawba 64.00 
McLaurln 128.75 
Roddcy 171.25 
Total $1,043.75 
The department is deeply gratified 
with the splendid rcs|>onsc of the fac-
ulty members, who have pledged up to 
November 17, a sum of $597. This rep-
resents the pledges of seventy faculty 
members. 
OUR FOOD CALLS FOR MORE! 
You will e n j o y I h e Del ic ious F o o d s t h a t w e sel l s o 
m u c h . 
D r o p in a n d s e e f o r y o u r s e l f t h e m a n y g o o d t h i n g s 
t h a t w e h a v e t o e a t f o r t h e H o l i d a y s . 
Carolina Grocery 
A four-line poem by Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow, written when lie 
was 19. and believed to be hitherto 
unpublished, has been brought to light 
as the result of the Peaceful Arts. 220 
East Forty-Second, of a scvcntcnth-
ntury potter's wheel. The wheel, now 
i exhibition in connection with the 
uscum's 'Men and Machines" exhibit, 
is the gift of Ambrose Swasey. Cleve-
land machine tool and astronomical in-
strument manufacRirer, and his ne-
phew. Frederick D. Swasey of Portla-
nd. Me. 
In a letter accompanying the wheel, 
the elder Mr. Sascy explains that the 
wheel originally belonged to Benja-
min Dodge of Exctor, N II. who start-
ed a pottery In Portland in 1801. which 
later passed into the hands of Fred-
crick Swasey, whese father, the late 
Ebcn Swasey, bought the business of 
Mr. Dodge. Longfellow, he wrote, often 
visited the Dodge pottery and was int-
erested in watching Mr. Dodge fashion 
clay Into various forms, probably be-
ing inspired to write Ills poem Kcra-
os" while there. 
Longfellow., he said, wrote the four 
lines, similar in theme to the Ker-
amosof his maturer years, leaving the 
slip of paper on vi-.lch It was written 
the potter's wheel. Mr.Dodge found 
it and made a plaque on which the poem 
was Inscribed. For years It hung over 
the wheel, but finally 1» was sold by 
Ebcn Swasey and his partner. Rufus 
Lamson. who later tried to buy It back 
but could not discover the whereabouts 
of Its purchaser. 
The poem follows: 
No handicraftsman's art 
Can to our art compare; 
Wc potters make our pots 
Of what we potters are. 
First Drunk- Dot argmcnt you had 
wld your wife last night sure was a 
laughing matter, now wasn't it? 
Second Drunk -I'll say so; I thot 
I'd spilt when she threw dc ax at me. 
Wife—Dear, what Is the difference 
between direct taxation and indirect 
taxation? 
Hub—Why the difference betweri. 
your asking me for money and going 
through my pockets while I'm asleep. 
T h e r e is N o t h i n g S o C l o s e t o T h e H e a r t 
o f a W o m a n A e H e r O p i n i o n of 
H e r O w n G o o d T a s t e 
E S P E C I A L L Y I N H E R C H O I C E 
O F P E R F U M E 
Shu is always careful to select essences that are 
best suited lo her particular type. 
We Have the Following to Select From: 
LENTHERK. ItOIRJOIS 
CORDAY. COTY. CAR A NOME 
YARDI.EY, DI'SKA 
EI.IZAHETII ARDEN. IIOUHHJIIANT 
And .Many Others 
J.L. Phillips Drug Co. 
Sport Suits 
$18.75 
tweed 
to 20, 
. $9.75 
jack-
$9.75 
Lovely three-piece sport suits with Tinime 
Tuff Jackets and velour skirts and 
beret in wine, green 
and brown 
Smart three-piece knitted suits in 
effects and plain colors, sizes 14 
regular $16.50 suit, reduced 
t o 
Tiinme Tuff and Caracul cloth sport 
els in black and brown—sizes 
14 to 20 
New shipment of smart two-piece knitted 
suits with beret to match, in green, 
red. blue, and brown . . . . $4.95 
SCARFS A N D HANDKERCHIEFS 
A lovely assortment of silk scarfs in pretty 
color combinations, also white and black 
and white 98c, $1.48, $1.95, $2.95 
All pure linen handkerchiefs, lace trimmed 
and hand embroidered in white and colors 
10c, 19c, 25c, 48c, 69c, 98c 
Many gift Novelties Are Now on Sale 
SHOP EARLY 
Lovely handbags in leather and silk moiret, 
with zipper fastners, black 
and brown 98c, $1.95 and $2.95 
B E L K ' S 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
"There you are." 
THE HOLLYWOO D STUDIO 
Trade Street Rock Hill, S. C. 
Drinks and dainty sandwiches we serve. 
Such as lovely Wlnthrop girls deserve. 
Fresh t ra i t s and "HOMEADE" candles for you, 
And a welcome to "LOVELY RHAPSODIES IN BLUE." 
"There you are." 
THE ROCK HILL CANDY COMPANY 
Phone 392 140 N. Trade St. 
Our candy SKY SCRAPER has of stories, eighteen: 
Made of "HOMEADE" candles f i t for a lovely queen. 
We've MINTS for parties; we serve dainty lunches too. 
And remember the welcome to lovely "RHAPSODIES IN BLUE." 
"There you are." 
THE CAROLINA SWEETS 
Phone 79 
East Main Street Rock Hill, S. C. 
Good paint is necessary if the job's to be good. 
And our painters are as good as any in the land. 
For fair t rea tment WILLIAMS has always stood; 
So. let your painting be done by "WILLIAMS. The Paint Man.' 
"There you are." (Unk) 
C. L. WILLIAMS PAINT COMPANY 
•We Sell It" "We Apply It" 
ROCK HILL. S. C. 
LOOK! 
To our toilet goods department present this "Ad." 
And you'll find the Idea is really not bad. 
We'll give FREE, a WEEK-END TRIAL PACKAGE to you, 
Of cosmetics so useful to a lovely "RHAPSODY INBLUE." 
PERRY'S CUT-RATE DRUG STORE 
I'hone 81 Kock Hill, S. C. 
"There You Are." 
(WE CUT ONLY THE PRICES) 
The CITY PHARMACY brings this message to you; 
We offer our service to "LOVELY RHAPSODIES IN 
BLUE." 
"There you are." (Unk) 
THE CITY PHARMACY 
Phone 839 Rock Hill, S. C. Cor. Main & Hampton 
The Drug Store in the Center of Things 
Don't you like to see things shiny and bright ? 
Williams, "THE PAINT MAN," paints them right. 
Williams' paint looks good; it lasts a long time; 
As is each week described in our little rhyme. 
"There you are." (Unk) 
C. L. Williams Paint Co. 
"We Sell It." "We Apply It." 
Rock Hill, S.C. 
WINTHROP GIRLS AT 
U. D. C. CONVENTION 
Adelene Rainey and Helen Mixon Rep-
resent College bur ing Program 
of Week at Ashevllle 
Among the seven hundred delegates 
who arrived in Ashevllle for the South-
ern U. D. C. Convention were Adelene 
Rainey and Helen Mixon of Wlnthrop. 
'Misses Rainey and Mixon acted as 
pages and also as representatives of 
the Wlnthrop Chapter of the U. D. C. 
Miss Frances Greer, a former Wlnthrop 
student, was also in Ashevllle as the 
personal page of Mrs. J . Frost Walker, 
regent-general of the South Carolina 
chapters. 
Although the formal opening session 
•was set for Tuesday, the round of ac-
tivities began Saturday with t h e a r -
rival of Mrs. L. M. Bashlnsky of Troy. 
Ala., presldent-teneral of the Daugh-
ters. T h e convention continued througn 
this morning. At three o'clock last 
Sunday afternoon at Calvary Episco-
pal Church. Clyde Hoey of Shelby, for-
mer congressman, made the unveiling 
address a t .the memorial to Orren R a n -
dolph Smith who originated t h e Idea 
of the Stars and Bars of the Confed-
erate flag. Miss Jessica Randolph 
Smith of Henderson. N. C„ daughter 
of the famous Confederate, made a 
short address and presented Confed-
erate war flags to the North Carolina 
s tate president a n 9 the president-gen-
eral of the U. D. C. 
On Tuesday night, the annual gen-
eral convention was formally opened 
with an elaborate welcome consisting 
of a program of music, speaking and 
massing of colors in the Ashevllle au -
ditorium. Scattered throughout the 
vast audience were veterans of the 
Gray and several women who lived 
through the four years of the war. 
With them were seated thousands who 
had come from every section of Dixie. 
The meetings were not Umited to the 
delegates. 
Misses Rainey and Mixon attended 
the f irst business session on Wednes-
day morning. There were a succession 
of business meetings following this one, 
and also a round of social functions 
in which the delegates and Invited 
guests participated. Thursday evening 
a ball was given in honor of the pages 
and the Wlnthrop delegates were pres-
ent. Numerous banquets and lunch-
eons were also given—throughout the 
It is significant tha t the convention 
should have been held in North Car-
olina. for Mrs. McKce. in her wel-
come. said tha t North Carolina gave 
the most in men and supplies and sus-
tained the greatest losses In the war. 
A most delightful recital was the one 
given by pupils of Miss Hatch and 
Mr. Gore. Wednesday. November 19, at 
4 o'clock, in Music Hall. Following 
was t h e program; 
Pale Moon. Logan-Krelsler—Mary 
Hammond. 
Splrato pur. Splrate. Donaudy—Lan-
gie Martin. 
Introduction and Polonaise, A l l e n -
Ruth Hamilton. 
Ombra Hal Fu, Handel—Kathryn 
Cox. 
Rendezvous. Aletter—Martha Carson. 
Come ragglo de sol. Caldara; Elf 
Dance, Kountz—Gwendolyn Dill. 
• Adoration. Borowskl—Lucile Acker. 
| Come Unto Him, Handel, The Fal-
SISTER CLASSES PLAY HOCKEY 
(Continued from page one.) 
Wnen sister classes are a t t " r the 
same oau, m e r e s sure to be excite-
.Knt and plenty of it. Friday's games 
were another cnapter in the exciting 
books of hockey. The first bully was 
taken and away went the Seniors 
and Sophomores. Tht- ball was rush-
ed toward the Senior goal, but Just 
as quickly did the Sophomores re-
cover it. Back and forth across the 
field was the bail carried. Finally 
the Sophomores broke through the 
Senior defense and scored. 
In the second half the fighting was 
perhaps even severer. Again the "gar-
net and black' 'scored. But not to 
be outdone, the "garnet and gray" 
made a goal, too. After tha t the teams 
managed to hold each other a t bay 
..iu tne game ended 2-1 in favor of 
the Sophomores. 
The Sophomores came back with 
their usual pep and vim. The Seniors 
played well, but they could not keep 
up with their sisters. The defense of 
each team was exceptionally good and 
.t was Indeed hard to break through 
it. 
Seniors—Ervin, r . w.; Jordon, r . 1.; 
u. I.; Hand, e. 1.; Scarborough, 
i. w.; Davidson, r. h . Morgan, c. h.; 
Evans, 1. h. ; Swetenburg, r . f.; Har-
reil, c. I.; Shealy, g. g. 
subst i tutes : Stewart for Jordon. 
Wyman for Harrell. 
Sophomores—Brown, r. w.; GambreH 
r. 1.; Markey. c. f.; Meador.e. I.; Flynn, 
e. w.; West, c. h. ; Goodson. c. h. ; 
.viatinews, 1. h.; Peay. r. I.; Burgess, 
c. f . ; Copeland. g. g. 
Substitutes: Dargan for Flynn. 
•ompson for Brown, Purvis for Mea-
ries, Robinson—Lucile Bolt. 
Meditation from "Thais," Massanet— 
inn E l l cn W a U a c e Brlcc-
g £ 1 Angels Ever Bright and Fair, Han-
del; In the Luxembourg Gardens, Man-
ning— Lyda Lee. 
Me.iuet in D. Mozart—Mary Doro 
thy Clawson. 
Farewell Song. Mendelssohn; The 
Merry Zlngarellos, Rockwell—Molly 
Blackwell. Dotty Zemp. 
Frasqulta Serenade, Lchr-Krelsler— 
Margaret Hardin. 
| Allda, Losey—Mary Hammond, Mar-
= ( garet Hardin. Ellcn Brlce. Ruth Ham-
ilton. Marie Taylor. 
Our "HOMEADE" candies are made fresh each day 
In our own kitchen, always kept spotlessly clean. 
By our experienced candy maker in his own way, 
And our HOME COOKED meals delight any lovely 
queen. 
"There you are." (Unk) 
THE CAROLINA SWEETS 
I'hone 79 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
HAS GOOD LIBRARY 
New Equipment Is a Great As 
Library '» Under College 
Supervision. 
Several members of the Wlnthrop 
faculty have been attending the sev-
enth annual convention of the Caro-
lina Division of the American Associa-
t i o n of University Women held at 
, Oaffney. S. C.. November 21 a r # 22. 
' Dr. Mary E. Woolley. national prest-
'den t , addressed the convention Friday 
The Wlnthrop Training School slu- l e v e n j n g 
ucnts realize tne t ru th ot the motto: j' vocational opportunities for women, 
" ine boy or girl who succeeds is the I t h c , c g B i s t B t u s 0 , w o m e n , and fellow-
boy or girl who reads." The train- s h l p s w e r c s u b J e c t s of special interest 
uig school Is very fortunate in hav- discussed at the convention. 
ing a well equipped and well organiz- j S o m c o f t h e w l n t h r o p women a t -
cd library. The library is managco | tending the meeting are: Dean Scud-
oy student librarians who are taking ! der. local branch president. Dr. Helen 
a course in Library Science a t Win- Q. Macdonald. Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, 
throp College. These student libra- p r . nonnls Martin. Mrs. J . P. Kinard. 
nuns a re under the direct supervls-1 Misses Sadie Goggans. Anne Cameron, 
-.oil ol the college librarian. Thus, Aileen Turner , Clalra Louise Aber-
•»ese students not only render a no- | nethy. Lois Black, Gertrude Eastman, 
ole service to thc school library but j Anne 8tevcns. 
also receive excellent training and 
experience. The library Is open all 
= East Main Street 
IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIHIIIHHIIII,,,!,!,mmmm,||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||:|||||= •aa^  •Christmas Cards I O n e C e n t t o O n e D o l l a r J 
LARGEST, NEWEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE • 
EVER SHOWN • 
Also in J 
Boxes 12 different designs for 2 5 c * 
Boxes 12 different designs for 4 8 c I 
Boxes 18 different designs for !>5c 1 
Boxes of 22, no two alike, lined envelopes, name ' to S 
match $ 2 . 2 5 ' 
1 Box Mammoth Assortment, 100 pieces $ 1 1 2 5 I 
Special cards with your name to match i 
l 
Quick Delivery J 
London Printery 
125-127 Hampton Street ! 
Gibson Line—" 'Nough Said" 1 
Johnson Hall war, t h e srene of a 
lovely formal tea on Thursday a f te r -
noon, given by thc faculty. The guests 
entered the Rose Room, where white 
chrysanthemums and roses formed the 
simple but beautiful decorations. In 
the receiving line were President and 
Mrs. James P. Kinard. Mrs, D. B. J o h n -
son. and Dean and Mrs. B. Y. Tyner. 
•Tea and coffee were served In the 
music room. Colorful autumn flowers 
werc artistically arranged. Mrs. B. C. 
Cavitt and Mrs. J . T . Brown presided 
over the serving, i n d were assisted by 
members of the faculty committee, of 
which Mrs. W. D. Magglnls was chair-
man. 
When the guests had been served, 
they entered the auditorium, where Mr. 
Roberts had arranged for a delightful 
musical program consisting of both in-
strumental and vocal selections. Tak-
ing part in the program were Mr. Wal-
te r B. Roberts, Mr. Emmet Gore, Miss 
Ruth Stephenson, Miss Frances E. 
Hatch and Mrs. ? 
Formal Invitations' were extended the 
trustees ot Wlnthrop and many of the 
townspeople of Rock Hill. 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
The word Sophomore is composed 
of two Greek words:—"sophos," mean-
ing wise, and "moros," meaning fool-
ish?—'Vassar 
Junior-Freshman Game 
Those plucky little Fresnmen put up 
a good l ight against their Junior sis-
ters. They showed excellent fighting 
-pn it but could not hold out against 
me Juniors. In the first half the 
Juniors made the only score. 
In the second half the Freshmen 
made a score and terrified their big 
-«.iers. The Juniors made one more 
goal and the game ended 2-1 in their 
favor. 
Botn teams were good and played 
a fas t game. Each class has much to 
•x proud of In Its sister class. 
Junior line-up: Blocker, r . w. . . 
tttcDaniel. r . 1.; Arthur, c. f.; Shl f -
iley, e. i.; Whltaker. e. w.; Pitts, .% 
fcrvln, c. h. ; Daniel, e. h. ; Mil-
.er, r . f.; Smoak e. f.; Sweat, g. g. 
Substitutes: Townsend for Blocker. 
Bradford for Whltaker. Brown for 
•vflller. 
Freshmen: Smith, r . w.; Humph-
ries, r . 1.; Oliver, c. f.; Pitts, e. I.; 
: Cason, 1. h.; Lyle, r . I.; Tobln, c. 
Cason, 1. h. ; Syle, r . f.; Merrltt . !. 
; Yeardon. (j. g. 
Substitutes. McLeod for Smith. P a r -
lar for Humphries. Rogers for Oliver. 
Dargan for Pitts. Swetenburg for Wil-
son, Spruill for Cason. 
A WORD TO THE WISE 
She" may well be substituted In the 
following: 
How He Lout His Friends 
He was always wounding their feel-
ings, making sarcastic or funny re-
marks a t their expense. 
He was cold and reversed In his man-
ner—cranky, gloomy, pessimistic. 
He was suspicious of everybody. 
He never threw the doors of his 
hear t wide open to people, nor took 
them into his confidence. 
He was always ready to receive as 
sistance from them, but always too 
busy or too stingy to assist them In 
their time of jieed. 
He regarded fr iendship as a lux-
ury to be enjoyed instead of a n 
portunlty for service. 
He never learned tha t implicit, gen-
erous trust is the very foundation stone 
of friendship. 
He never thought i t worth while to 
spend time in keeping up his ' f r iend-
ships. 
He did not realize t h a t friendship 
will not thrive on sentiment alone, tha t 
there must be service to nourish it. 
He did not know the value of 
thoughtfulness Th little things. 
He borrowed money f rom them 
He was not loyal to them. 
He never hesitated to sacrifice their 
reputation for h is advancement. 
He measured them by their ability 
to advance him.—Success. 
day. 
class In the library science coursc 
lias been doing definite work in the 
Training School since the beginning 
of the year. These students have 
been engaged In the classification oi 
the books and thc arrangement of a 
catalogue. The Training school li-
brary serves a s a fine labratory for 
uie Library Science students. 
The library now contains approxi-
mately 900 volumes and $150 worth 
of new books have been bought. The 
old book shelves which are built 
around the wall are still being used 
_• room is equipped with the very 
n.ewest type of reading tables, and 
chairs, card catalogue, and charging 
.ystem. Among the volumes of the 
library a re several sets of reference 
books and also several large dlctlon-
Aboitt twenty different magazines 
- lound on the magazine rack. And 
the school library receives three dally 
newspapers, The State . The Charlotte 
Observer, and The Rock Hill Herald. 
An attractive bulletin board stimulates 
those to read who glance a t Its an -
nouncements. 
Captain—Who ever h e Is, there Is a 
dirty crook on this squad. I n the 
past week I have lost a set of S tan-
ford shoulder pads, a Yale sweat shirt 
a pair of Harvard pants, a Northwes-
tern blanket and a couple of Y. M. 
C. A. towels. 
• 
I have a weeping willow, but It 
doesn't weep. Wha t shall I do? 
P lan t some onions a t Its feet. 
Tourist—which weeds are the eas-
iest to kill? 
Farmer—Widow's weeds. You have 
only to say "lit thou" and they wilt." 
RURAL SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT 
ASSOCIATION HOLDS MEETING 
Party Specials 
Chicken Salad, Tomato Aspic, 
Sailed Nuts, toffle randy, S tuf f -
ed dates, Marshmallows, Crystal-
lied Ginger, Olives, Cheese, 
Plain and Fancy Crack-
ers, Fralts, Vegetables and 
Canned Goods 
GILL'S 
Phones 113-114 
-GOOD THINGS TO EAT" 
137 Caldwell St. 
Wright's Beauty 
Parlor 
Beauty Culture—Marcellln® 
Finger and Water Waving 
Facial and Scalp Treatment 
On Thursday afternoon. November 
13. a t 5 o'clock, the monthly meeting 
of the Rural School Improvement As- ; 
soclation was Mid In Curry Literary ! 
Society Hall. : 
After certain business mat ters were 
at tended to. a very Interesting and | 
•much enjoyed program was rendered, i 
Carrie Mayson read a very f ine paper 
"The Hardest Times and the Poor- j 
est Schools." An appropriate Thanks- : 
giving story. "A Tardy Thanksgiving.": 
was given by Thelma Burnside. The 1 
important fact t h a t "Ignorance Can- | 
not Meet the Present Crisis" was dis-
cussed by Frances Ball. As a conclud-
ing number, Oladys Lee gave a beau-
tiful piano solo. 
(Continued f rom page one.) 
nee took place. The conference is to 
meet next year a t Western College, 
in Ohio. Emily Stafford of Western, 
will be the president. The vlce-presi-
dent and secretary are to be from 
Ohio. also. For the past two years 
thc conference has been In the East 
nnd the Ohio delegates were delight-
ed to secure the conference for their 
ection of the country for next year. 
STAEGER S WATCH 
SHOP 
(At City Pharmacy) ••••••••••I 
E P1GGLY WIGGLY 
• An Ideal Place to 
• Shop for 
• GOOD THINGS 
S TO EAT 
PRINTING 
exclusively 
Printing is our only busi-
ness, and we are in a posi-
tion, therefore, to give both 
satisfactory service and a 
good price. We print ev-
erything. 
The Johnsonian Is a Prod-
uct of Our Plant 
SPECIAL 
125 Sheets Typewriter Paper 
8 1-2 * it. 2 5 c 
Record Printing Co. 
"The Printers In t h e Chareh" 
HOTELS 
P H I L A D E L P H 
Your good d e e d 
f o r t oday 
Last week an announcement 
made concerning the selection 
poems written by Wlnthrop girls 
'be sent to Washington and Lee Uni 
verslty for an inter-collegiate poetry 
collection. 
Two other names have been added 
to the list Cecil Chapman, "31 
Georgia Derrick, "32. Their poems are 
"Tomorrow" and "Galley Seaves" re-
spectively. 
TERPSICHOREAN GERMAN CLUB 
The Terpslchorean German enter-
tained Thursday evening with a ban-
quet a t thc home of Miss Anna Pol. in 
honor of the ne wmembers, Elizabeth 
Parrot t . Caroline Richardson. Sally 
Harrison, and Hary Duniap. A de-
licious dinner of four courses was 
served. Attractive favors were pre-
sented to honorees. Old members pres-
ent werc: Hasell Townsend, Rosle 
Townsend. Marrlet Moore. Nellie 
Lyons, Dotty Zemp. Leslie Townsend. 
Margaret Sloan and Esther Hough. 
Mr. James p . Kinard. Jr . , of New 
York city, was the guest <f Dr. and 
Mrs. Kinard on Thursday. 
m 
Delicious and Refreshing 
rr 
Pause 
that refreshes 
N o m a t t e r h o w b u s y you a r c — h o w h a r d you 
w o r k o r p l a y — d o n ' t f o r g e t y o u o w e y o u r -
self t h a t r e f r e s h i n g p a u s e w i t h Coca-Cola . 
Y o u c a n a lways f i n d a m i n u t e , h e r e a n d 
t h e r e , a n d y o u d o n ' t h a v e t o l o o k f a r o r 
wa i t l o n g f o r Coca-Cola . A p u r e d r i n k of 
n a t u r a l flavors—always r e a d y f o r y o u — 
i c e - c o l d — a r o u n d t h e c o r n e r f r o m a n y -
w h e r e . A l o n g w i t h m i l l i o n s o f p e o p l e e v e r y 
d a y , y o u ' l l find in Coca-Cola ' s w h o l e s o m e 
r e f r e s h m e n t a d e l i g h t f u l way t o we l l - be ing . 
Coca-CoU Company, AtUaU, C«. 
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